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Our professional and experienced team is at
your service 24/7.

400+

7500

180K

98%

In 1991 with a modest office in Antalya, Cizgi Rent 
a Car has grown into one of Turkey's premier car 
rental brands, boasting a network of 20 locations 
across the country. Today, with a team exceeding 
200 staff members, we continue to expand our 
service network, enhance our personnel 

Cizgi Rent a Car operates under the umbrella of 
Mizrakli Group, alongside Aslanbey Peugeot - Opel 
- Citroen - Honda Authorized Car Dealership and 
Maintenance Service, as well as Aslanbey Tourism 
Travel Agency. Just as each component of our 
group functions in harmony, our commitment to 
excellence drives every aspect of our car rental 
services. Leveraging technological advancements , 
we cultivate a dynamic workforce poised for 

Cizgi Rent a Car is ready to serve our esteemed 
guests and meet your business and holiday vehicle 
needs for any duration.

@cizgirentacarcom

@cizgirentacar_

@cizgi



We offer transparent and competitive pricing with no
hidden fees, allowing you to enjoy your rental experience
without unexpected costs.

With multiple locations nationwide and flexible pick-up and
drop-off options, renting a car with us is convenient and
hassle-free, saving you time and effort.

Our dedicated team is committed to providing personalized
assistance and support throughout your rental journey,
ensuring your satisfaction and peace of mind.

Transparent and highly profitable collaboration 
opportunities

As part of our commitment to environmental responsibility
we strive to minimize our carbon footprint through eco-
friendly practices and initiatives, contributing to a greener future

Each vehicle in our fleet undergoes regular maintenance and
inspection to guarantee safety, reliability, and comfort,
allowing you to travel with confidence.

Whether you need assistance or have questions, our customer
support is available around the clock to address your concerns
and ensure a smooth rental experience.

We understand that plans may change, which is why we offer
flexible reservation options, including modifications and cancellations,
giving you the freedom to adapt to unforeseen circumstances.

Utilizing cutting-edge technology, our online booking platform
is user-friendly and secure, allowing you to reserve your
vehicle effortlessly from the comfort of your home or on the go.

Our diverse range of vehicles caters to every need and
preference, ensuring you find the perfect vehicle for your
journey, whether it's a compact car for urban exploration
or a spacious SUV for family adventures.

Free software, 24/7 technical and software support

Easy intagration and instant operation

High commission rates

Widespread Branch Network

Competitive price guarantee

Loyal customer base

Swift problem solving, high customer satisfaction

Istanbul Airport (IST)
Istanbul Sabiha Gokcen Airport (SAW)

Antalya Airport (AYT)

Izmir Adnan Menderes Airport (ADB)

Ankara Esenboga Airport (ESB)

Kayseri Airport (ASR)

Trabzon Airport (TZX)

Adana Airport (ADA)

Samsun Airport (SZF)

Gaziantep Airport (GZT)

Konya Airport (KYA)

Bodrum Milas Airport (BJV)

Dalaman Airport (DLM)

Zonguldak Airport (ONQ)

Alanya Gazipasa Airport (GZP)

Hatay Airport (HTY)

Diyarbakir Airport (DIY)

Mardin Airport (MQM)


